
they originate, unless in cases that are or may

1.. !!.. .,.,,)o fr.r hv law.
c n a.i - It further enacted, Inai II

the circuit Judge shall not attend on the first

day of any court, or is a quorum of the court

hereinafter mentioned shall not attend in like

...i. ,irt shall stand adiuurnedtiom
tlav today until a court shall be made, is that

.. ...Shsll happen Deiore nmt o

noon oi me in..".. :f
Sec. 10 And be it further enacted, That

.:!.. .rrint court, hereinalter menuuucu
shall.not sit in any term, or shall not continue

:. .!, ..k.Lonri nr hp.fore the end or the

term shall not Vavj beard and determined all

matters leady for its decision, all such matters

end things depending' m comt, and undeter-mineUrsha- ll

stand continued until the next

c it a,i A It further ennrirf,'That is

fromany came, either of the said courts shall
nofsitfon ary day in a term aster it shall have

been opened, Jiere shall be no discontinuance,

but so soon as the cause is removed, the court

thall proceed to business until the end of the

term, is the business depending before it be

not sooner dispatched.
Sec 12 And le itfarther enacted, 1 hat the

judicial term of the said cucuit courts shall

consist of six days m each county, during

which time the court shall sit, unless the bu-

siness before it shall be sooner determined.
Sec. 13 And be, t further enacted That a

clerk sli.dl be appointed by tne said circuit

courts lespectively in each county, whose duty

5t shall be to issue process in all cases origin-tin- g

in his cou.it, to keep and preserve the

records ot all the proceedings of the court

therein, and to do andpeiiorm in the county

ll the duties which may be enjoined on him

ySec"l4. And be it further enacted, That in

the. cases that were on the thirty first day ot

t. .!,- - . .ha ..,,. rne thousand eientliun- -

.WA and fourteen, denndinpr in the courts of

common pleas in the respective counties, the
shall be permittedparties or the.r attornies

to take all such measures for bringing them

hae been taken it noto trial that might
change had taken place, and the said circuit
courts respectively shall as far as possible b

the trial thereof in the same manner

that le said courts oi common pleas might
had other change than alegally have done, no

mere alteiation nt the terms taken place.
Sec 15. And be it further enacted, That the

said Judges appointed as aforesaid, or a

of them, shall constitute a couit, to be

styled the court of appeals for Illinois territo.
ry.suvl shall hold two sessions annually at the
town oTKaskaskia, which shall commence on

the fu-a- t Mondays in March and August, in

uvery year, and' continue in session until the
business before them shall be completed, which
rn .Kti k,ninnplliii iurisdiction only.

jmdto which appeals shall be allowed, and

lrom which w.its ot error accurumg
of the common law, and conforma-bl- y

to the laws and usages of the said territo-i- y

may be for the reversal of the
judgments and decrees as well ar the said cir-cu- it

courts, as of any inferior courts winch

now are or may heieaftes be established by
K iiura ns the said territory.

Sp- - Ifi .Unci he it further enacted. That a
clerk shall be appointed by the said court of
appeals, whose duty it shall be to issue process
in all cases"brought befoie the said court,
where process ought to issue, and to keep and
preserve the records of all the proceedings ot

the said cour.t tneieui, anu iu uu mm cu....
all such duties as may be enjoined on him by

law.
Sec 17. And be it further enacted, That in

til case3 that were on the said thirty first day

of December, eighteen hundred and fourteen,
depending in the general court of said territo-

ry, the parties or their attornies shall be per-

mitted to take all such measures tor bringing
them to a final decision that nugnt nave Deen

iiVon .f no chancre had taken place, and the
;,! .it annuals shall, as far as practical

Lie, proceed to the final determination thereof!
in the same manner mat me saiu general wui i

miht legally "have done had no other change
than a nieie alteration oi mc icnns umen
eb.ee.

Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That
may be prayed and writs of error taken

of law in allout upon matters only, cases
wherein they ate now allowed by law, to the
and court ot appeals, and all writs of error
tlull be issued by the clerk of the said court
of appeals, and mace returnaDie to the said
court at Kaskaskia, but no question upon ap
peal or Writ of error shall be decided without
the concurrence of two Judges at least.

See. 19. And be it further enacted, That the
T.pcislature of the said territory shall have
power to change the times of holding any of.
the courtsrequirea iu ue nuiuen uy mis act
l'rvxided however, 'I hat the said Legislature
shall not have authoiity to encrease the num.
ber of sessions to be held by the said courts
respective!, in conformity with the provis-

ions ot the pieceding sections of this act.
Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That no

Judge or Justice appointed under the authority
of the government of the said teintory, shall
be associated with the aforesaid United States
Judges when sitting as circuit court Judges
aforesaid. This act to commence and be in
force from and aster the first day of April
Bxt

March 3, 1815. Approved,
JAMES MADISON.

FOREIGN.

JVewYork, July 24.
5 The ship Minerva-Smyt- capt. Allen,
artived at this port yesterday from Liver- -

1 iftl. f Tiii-i- nnrl IvPinrTp T iifainnl'T, nIn:X, to the ofu ar,.,
oicacuu.1 . " --

. T; ":
r,nn. .Ti-.- ffmtpiftmp-triotter- . nl ivhirh

ftUinmno mn 'ULsenais snr- -AillJI'
reiul t,wd. Wncmer tue ung escapeu,,

mailed prisoner, had not been
Ann.-.coun-t reached tnewvrtouivu.

trrat lie had been
ken Vienna an-

other ouat having
landed oulnn and letters

received from Paris in which

Iheis said to have actually arrived in that
city.

The asserfcbly of the Champ de-M- ai

was held Fat on the last day of that
month. Naptyeorii was expected
would leave Palis for the frontiers on the
3d of July, two field equipages having
been prepared lor him.

The Diitish House of commons, on the
5th June, voted an Address for monu
inent the mem6ry of sir Edward,
Packenham.

A vessel had arrived at Falmouth,
which lest Baltimore on the 29th of
Arm!.

The Allied Monarchs had not depar
ted from Vienna on the 27th of May.

The whole Russian force (consisting of
84,334 men 26,000 horses, and pi eat
paik of attilleiy) was far advanced to-

wards the complete estoblishment of its
communication with the Grand Austrian
army the right.

Although no act of hostility has been
committee against Napoleon by land, the
war appeals have commenced at sea.
The from Plymouth,

cauize, has captured the French brig
Alexis, liom Rouen for Jirest, doubtless
acting ufider the orders of the Couit of
Admiralty.

TheU. S. sloop ot war Wasp
the London papers, have

sunk ivto British slops near Mann- -

ham.
The English Indian ship Bengal, with
nctt Cargo, tias Deen ciestroyca oy

accidental first, and twenty per-

sons petished. She was
have sailed on the following clay tor

Eneland,
The London Gazette of the sixth of

June announces the appointment of the
Hon. C. Bagot, envoy Extraordina-
ry and Minister to the U.
Slates of America.

London, June 8.
Meeting of the French Legislative

DoUyshrcad of Insurrection aji- -

iroachtng departure of Bonafiarte.
Last nnrht we tecetved the Pans pa- -

peis of Sunday, anil this morning those of
Monday, the 5th, arrived, lionapart was
expected to set out for head-quaitet- s, at
Laon, on uesday. He is preceded by
Bertrand and Soult. They both lest
Paris on Monday night.

The House ol met
on the 4th, and proceeded to ballot lor
President, when Count Lanjuinais was
chosen by lar.ffe "maioiity. The cele
brated La Fayette, Met I'm. Carnot, and
several others were also candidates. E
ven in this tally staqeit will be seen by
the lepoit ol the that it has
displayed an eaily republican spit it.

The House of Peers also met on the
4thinst. and was also occupied busi-

ness of form. The number of peeis
nominated by Bonaparte 116.

Boston, July 23. Noon.
Arrived this moment, the ship New

Packet, ttom Liverpool. Sailed June
14th. Brings London papers the
ilth.

On the 20th of May convention was
signed for delivering up the Neapolitan
Tettitoris to the Allied Powers (Gaeta,
Piscara, and Ancona excepted) for the
purpose of being made over Ferdinand
IV. The Alliad army were take pos-

session of Naples en the 23d.

The French frigate Melpomene, had
been captured in the Bay of Nalpes, in
attempting to violate the blockade.

The civil war continued to rage in
France at the date of the last accounts.
French funds at the lowest ebb to which
they have yet lallen, viz 55 to 55

4.

It is stated that an action place
on the 28th May, in which Bonaparte's
General (Travot) with 3000 men was
routed with great loss.

Two French vessels sent into Ply-

mouth had been given up by the British
and had sailed for Brest.

Mutat, it was reported, had made
good his escape, and had amved
Paris.

In England, new Loan is announced
for forty-tw- o millions- -

Hostilities had not commenced, but
were expected daily,

CHAMP DE MAI
The above mentioned papers contain

likewise very long and interesting
count oi the transactions which occurred
at the meeting of the Champ, de Mm.
It is desctibed national
once magnficient and impressive. The
Emperor's throne was placed lront ol
the military school, between two amphi- -

theatres, which 15000 persons weie
ated. An altar WM ccted in the

middle, and the distance of 100 fath

"..

semauves oi ine ueijarL'iicm oi inarms

commenced the manner,
Sire The French people have decreed

you the crown, which you abdicated with-out-i- ts

consent its suffrage now imposes
upon you the duty of resuming it. A
new contract has been formed between

&,.",. which commanded the whole Champ
our limits will not peumt g.ve mo. e The E p
than biief outline. niaCmincent procession to theHosttUueshad commenced theno or, thrJGd himselfo the
Continent. Pieparauoti on scale ol

amidst universal acckmation. Massmagnitude continued be makingirreat p was then performed by the Arcnbishop
on either side, and very little tune ui ,?

the would de r,UrS- - rTT T of ,?Verf ,the
Jloct Mid lot 'slip the dogs oyf'

toral Colleges advanced to the throne
Wiaiiui"r, the king of Naples, haseas-'d-aes""de- d

fctel- - They were
bout number, andOn the 1 1th May the Brit-- we.e presented

ftuaSm entered the Bay of Naples,. .S.LX.;,, w-L- M-- - -- ...
as-1- ""
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the nation and'your majesty. Assembled
irom all theqUatters ot the Umpire a--

round the table ot the law, upon which we
have just inscribed the will of the people

that will w Inch is the only legitimate
source of power it is imposible for us
to repeat the cry of France, of which we
are the immediate oigans, not to declare
in the presence of Europe, to the august
chief ot the nation, what it expects of him
and what he ought to expect from it."
The otator enquired what were the de-

signs of the Allies, and what had occas-
ioned tlicir aggression? " We will not,''
he eKtldiiied, " have for our head htm
whom our enemies chfiose for us, but we
will have him to whom they are adverse
They picsume," he continued, "to pro-
scribe you personally You, Sire, who
though so often master of their capitals,
had generously them on
their tottering thrones ! This hatred of
our enemies strengthens our attachment
to you. Were the meanest ot our citi-
zens proscribed, we ought to defend him
with the same energy : he would be, like
you, under the aegis of the law, and ol the
power ot b ranee. 1 he speaker then no
ticed the threatened invasion of France,
"yet shut up in trontiers,!which nature has
not given us '." Ought they not," he
adds," to bgfraid of reminding us of ve
ry different. limes, and a ery different
state ot thugs which hpwever, mitjh t
once more recur." " Because France,"
he asks, determines to be France, must
she be degraded, torn, dismembered ; and
ts the iatc ot Poland reserved for us '."
The speaker then declared the Allies to
cloak fatal designs under the mask ol the
sole intention of separating the Emperor
fiom the nation. "They would no lon-

ger be aole (says the speaker) to beliec
our oaths we could no longer believe
their promises. Titles the feudal sys-
tem priilegcs all that is odious to us
were evidently ihe aim'andbottom of their
thoughts.' This energetic speech con
cludes in the following words " Sire,
nothing is imposible, nothing will be spar-
ed, to secure honor and independence,
those goods more deaf than life ! Every
thing will be done to repel an ignomin
ious yoke. We say it to nations may
their duels hear us : it they accept
your oilers ol peace, the trench people
will expect from your administration,
strong, liberal, and. paternal motives to
consoive it for the sacrifice which peace
has cost us , but is they will leave us on-

ly a choice between war and shame, the
the whole nation rises entire for war ; it is
ready to extricate you from the offers,
perhaps too moderate, which you have
made to spare Europe a new convulsion.
Every Frenchman is a soldier. Victory
will attend your Eagles ; and ourenemies,
who tcckon upon our divisions, will soon
regret having provoked us."

At the conclusion as this speech, the
Champ de Mars, resounded with shouts
of Vrve le Nation ! Vrvele Emfiereur."
Tie Arch-chancell- then pioclaimet! the
result ot the votes, by wh'ch the addition-
al Act ofthe Constitution of the Empire
is accepted almost unanimously. These
were 1,282,357 affirmative, and 4,207
negative votes.- - The chief of the Her
alds at arms then declared the accep
tance of the additional Act by the trench
People. New acclamations were heard
from every part The Grand Chamberlain
placed a table before the throne, on which
was laid the additional Act, and the Arch-chancell-

delivered a pen to price Joseph
who presented it to the Emperor, and
His Majesty invested with his signature
the act ofpromulgation of the Constitution
The table being removed, the Emperor
seated and covered, addiessed the assem-
bly He said, Emperor, Consul, Sol-

dier, I hold every thing'from the peo-
ple. In ptosperity, in adversity, in the
field of battle, in council, on the throne,
in exile, France has been the sole and
constant object ofray thoughts and ac
tions. Like that King ot Athens, I sac-
rificed mysellrfo my people, in the hopt
of witnessing the realization of the prom
ise given to guaranty to trance her natu
ral integrity her honours and her
rights." The Emperor concluded his
address in the following energetic terms,
"Frenchmen, you are about to return into
your departments. I ell the citizens that
circumstances are arduous ! that with
union, energy, and pei severance, we shall
come off victorious from that 'struggle of
a great people with its opposers j that su-

ture generations will severely scrutinize
our conduct ; that a nation has lost every
thing when it has lost its independence
Tell them, that the foreign Kings whom
I raised to the throne, or who ate indebt- -

od to me for the preservation of their
crowns ; who all, in the time of my ptos
perity, courted my alliance and the pro-
tection of the French people, are now
aiming all their blows at my person. Is
I did not see that it is against the coun-
try that they are really directed, I would
place at their pisposal this life against
which they manifest such animosity.
But tell the citizen also, that while the
French shall retain for me the sentiments
of lot e, of which they give so many proofs
this rage of our enemies will be impo-
tent.

" Frenchmen, my will is that of the
people ; my rights ; my honour, my glo-

ry, my hapiness can never be distinct
from the honour, the glory and the hapi-

ness of France."
His Majesty's speech was received

with demonstrations of the warmest em-

otions, and when he had done speaking,
the Archbishop of Bourges, approached
the throne, and kneeling, .piesented the
N. Testament to the Emperor who took)
the oath in these terms, " I swear to ob-

serve the constitutions of the emphc,

and to make them to be observed,"
The Prince Arch-Chancell- then

at the soot of the t hi one, fimt
the oath of obedience to the Con

stitution, and fidelity to the Empeior.
1 he assembly repeated, unanimously,

" We swear it " During this speech and
takit'g the oa'h, the members ol the cen-ti- al

deputation seated themselves on the.
throne, about the Emperot, who was sur-
rounded by them as a father by his fami-
ly Te Drum was sung aster the oath,
and the deputies tetned fiom the throne
The emperor having then laid aside the
Impeiial robe, advanced tothe firststeps
ot the throne, and on delivering the Eagle
and Colours to the National Guard, calU
ed upon them to" swear to defend them
at the puce of your blood.'' Universal
cries ot " We swear it" resounded
thiougbout the enclosure, aud it was
amid tnose acclamations, and surrounded
by the Eagles of all the armed coips of
France, that the Emperor went with his
whole retinue to 'place himself on the ele-

vated throne in the middle of the Champ
de Mais. There he gave the Eagles to
the presidents of the departments and of
the arrondtsements, and to the chiefs of
the Guards. All the tioops then sur-

rounded the throne, the efficers standing
in the fust line The Emperor said
" Soldiers of the National Guaids of Pa-

lis Soldteis of the Imperial Guards ! I
confide to you the Imperial Eagle with
the National Colors. You swear to per-
ish is necessaty, tp defi-n- d it against the
enemies of the country and of the throne.
(The whole army, assembled aioundthe
throne, was within hearing, and inten upt-e- d

the Emperor with a thousand times
repeated cries of " We swear it"J
You swear never to acknowledge any
other rallying sign (Unanimous cries

resounded of " We swear it." The
drums beat and silence was restored )

You soldiers of the National Guard of
Paris, swear not to suffer the enemy

to pollute the capital of the gieat
nation. It is to your valor I shall con-

fide it. Cries of' we swear,' were
a thousand and a thousand times.

And you, soldiers of the imperial guard,
you swear to surpass yourselves in the
campaign that is about to open, and the
all of you, rather than suffer foreigners
to come and dictate laws to the country.
The acclamations, the shouts of we
swear it,' tesounded again, and were re-

peated thioughout the whole extent of the
Champ de Mars.

IMPERIAL, SCSSION OF THE TVVOCHAM-HEtt-

Paris, Wednesday, Jiine 7.
At 3 o'clock, the members of the Chamber of

Peers, and those of the Council of State, weie
introduced by deputations, and took their pla-

ces ; the Peers on the first our rows of bench-
es, on the right of the throne, and the Coun-cello-

of State on the two first benches on the
lest. The Representatives occupied all the
rest of the Hall, into which no stranger was
admitted. The galleries, which are general
ly public, and into which no persons came,
except with tickets, were filled with about
300 persons. A large Tribune was resened
tor Madame, the Emperor's Mother, the Pi

Hortense, and the ladies of their court
The seat of her Imperial Highness Princess
Joseph remained vacant. At half past 4, the
Emperor, preceded by Herald at Arms, Pages,
Ministers, Marahals, and the two Princes his
brothers, entered amidst unanimous acclama-
tions. All the spectators rose spontaneously

His majesty seated himself on the Throne,
having Punce Joseph on his right, and Prince
Lucien on his lest- - Cardinal Fesch was seated
on a chair j on the right, the Arch Chancel-
lor presented to the Emperor the members of
the two Chambers, that they might take the
oath before him- -

M Cauchy, Secretary to the Chamber of
Peers, and Medocb, Secrtary to the Chamber
of Representatives, called on eath member in
succession, and they all took the same oath
that had been agreed on at the sitting of

Among the Marshals present at the cere-
mony, we observed the Duke of Corheglianac,
the Duke of Dalmatia, the Duke of Dantzig,
tile Prince of Eshng, and the Prince of Eck-muh- l.

The ceremonial being concluded, ths Empe-
ror uncovered himself and saluted the assem-
bly: and being again coered, pronoonced a
discourse, of which we have been fortunate
enough to collect the words .

Gentlemen of the Chamber of Peers,
Gentleman of the Chamber ofRepresentathcs,

" For three months past, circumstances and
the confidence ot tha people invested me with
unlimited power- - At this moment the most
anxious wish of my heart is accomplishing.
I have just commenced the constitutional mo-

narchy.
Men are too feeble to secure the suture ;

institutions alone six the destinies of nations.
Monarchy is necessary to France, to guarran.
tee the liberty, the independence and the rights
of the people.

Our constitutions arc scattered : one ot our
most important occupations will be to consol-
idate them into one body, and to
arrange them in one s.mple sj9tem. This la-

bor will recommend the present epoch to fu
ture generations. I am anxious to see France
enjoy all possible liberty ; I say possible, be-

cause anarchy still leads to absolute govern,
ment. A formidable coalition of kings assails
our independence : their armies arrive on our
frontiers

The Melpomene frigate has been attacked
and taken in the Mediterranean, aster a san-

guinary action with an English vessel of 74
guns ! Itlood has been shed during the peace !

Our enemies rely upOH our internal divii
luns. They excite and forment civil war
Itisings have taken place ; communications
are held with Ghent, as with Goblentz in 1792
Legislative measures are indispensable- - I

place unreserved confidence in your patriot
ism, your intelligence, ana your attachment to
my person.

The liLerty of the press is inherent in the
existing constitution ; no chancre can be made
n that respect witnout altering the whole ot

our political system ; but repressne laws are
lie ressary, more especially in the actual state
of the nation. I recommend this important
subject to j our meditations.

My Ministers will acquaint jou with the
ctftintnti'nfnllr affairs.

The"financcs would be in a satisfactory state,

but for the increased expenditure rendered re
quisite by existing cucumstances. Never
theless, all might be met, is the receipts com-
prised in the budcet would all be realised with
in tne year; my minister will direct your at-
tention to the means of arnvine at this re
sult.

It is possible that the first duty of the Prince
may soon call me, at the head of the children
of the nation to combat for our country The
army and myself will do our duty.

Do you Peers and Representatives, give the
nation the example of confidence, energy and
liamuiism; ana interne senate ot the great
people of antiquiti, resolre to die rather than
survive the dishonor and degradation of France
The sacred

"
caus,i of the country slull tri-

umph
This discourse was followed by cries of Vive

l'mpeieur! Vive l'lmoeratrice ' Viw-kF- .

mille Impenale ' Vive la Patne ' Vive la Na-tu-

' 1 be same acclamations the same trans-
ports followed Ins majesty when passing
uiruugu me cruwu oi aeputies as tie lelt the
Hall. 1 he President the Empe-
ior, at the head of the deputation. Return-
ing to the assembly, he ceclared the sitting to
be terminated, and that of the morrow would
commenci at noon. The order of the day will
probably be the nomination ot a commission
to diaw up an address to his majesty.

The Paris papers present a long and highly
interesting debate in the Fiench chamDer of
repicsentativer, of the 5th and 6th June, m
which a sli ong attachment appeared to

identifying the Emperor with the
government and army ; the discussions closed
by voting the form of an oath, swearing fideli-
ty to him, as the legitimate head ot the state, .
and first tie of the union. .

Pauis, June 8 Gen. Bellard, who was at
Naples at the time of the capitulation of that
city, made a treaty in behalf of all Frenchmen
who were there at that time.

All the equipages of the Emperor have set
out, one pait'for Laon, the other for Strats.
burg,

part of the equipage of the allied sove
reigns has arrived at 1'iankfort.

King Murit was furnished with an English
passport to come in safety to France

The King of Saidinia has just published a
decree obliging all foreigners to quit Pied-
mont.

The King of Naples landed at Cannes on the
25th ot May That Princb owes his misfor-
tunes entirely to the cuwardTceof the Neapol-
itan troops. On entering his capital he soon
sound it was impossible to maintain himself
there. He lest it on Horseback on the 20th
May, and having proceeded along the coast in
front of the island ot Istna, he imbarkedon.
board a vessel belonging to the Island ot Elba,
which conveyed him m five days to Cannes
Aster his departure from Naples the Austnatis
enteied the city, and the English the port.
The Queen had retired to one of the fortresses
where she capitulated with the .English. She
embarked on the 21st for Toulon on board of
an English vesfel Two Italian officers who
lest Naples at the sime time as the Queen ar.
rived on the 29th May at Toulon, with Gen.
Bclliard and the Prince of Rocca Romana, on
board of an Elbese pink.

Notice.
ALl THOSE IKDEB1EF.D TO THE EIBtf OF

Williamson & Ml Kinney,
ARE leqnestnl to come forward and settle their

acco ints, at they have disposed oftheir Goods, jp,d
ish to close their accounts, Jan. 7. 2- -tt

John Norton
Respectfully informs the public, that he his pur-

chased the DRUG STORE of John Wais.
'voioiit, .uidt,nioveil the same to the house m x
door to MoirisOn, Boswell St Sutton, on Chcapstde

hue he is now opening an extensive assortment Of

MEDICINES.
Having purchised the NAIL FACTORY of

Gforoe NoitTOf, a constant! supply will be keptin
the cellar of the same room.

47 tf Lexington, November 20

TO SFINJVIillS.
Families in want of employment can have

Wool, ready comb'd, to spin, at my Steam fac-

tory near Lexington.
LEWIS SANDERS.

November 11, 1814. 46

Richard H. Chiun,
WILL PRACTICE LAW in the Faybttc Cir-

cuit and County Court, and also theadjoiningCouits 4He m ill particularly attend to the collection of saca
monies a9he may obtain judgments for uhenn-qaeste- d.

His office is kept on Short-stree- t, Lex-
ington. April 3. ftli--

gT Hatters look at this !
The subscriber offers for sale a new invented pa- - '

tent machine for cutting fur, which may be seen tor
a sew da) sat Mr Clark's tavern, adjoining the gaol.
I shall not attempt to describe the merits of tins
michme, for it will shew for itself It is said br
lompetent judges that it will do the work of sj:
men. Come and see, and judge for yourseh es

J. LAMSON.
May 13. 20

A Stocking Hosier Wanted.
A GOOD WORKMAN, of steady habits, will

get constant emploj ment and liberal wages, by ap-p- l)

ing at the Gazette Office, or to the subsenberop-posi- te

Mi s. Russell's new building.
RICIID. K. DOWLING

April 16, ISIS. 1-6-

Allen & Grant,
Commission Merchants, Pittsburgh

Inform theirfiiendsinthe Western Country, that
they have remoAed to the Ware-bous- e lately occu-
pied by G. & C. Anshutz rrom the superior con-- V

eniencies of their Ware-hous- and its"proximity to
the river, the Merchants of Kentucky will find it to
their advantage to consign to them

Pittsburgh, Miy 6

JVbtice,
As the subscriber intends to go or send to Plula

delphia about the first da) of July next, those in.
debted. to lum, either by bond, note or book..ii.counf,
will please make use of the present notice by call ,

ing at his store and discharging their i esppctire due3 '
pievious to tliatdiy. Those sailing to do it, will
find their debts lodged with suitable offici rs for col-
lection -- 7 , Vm. LEAVi.

May 10. go

Just Received
Best Madeira Wine and French Brandy

The subscriber has also,
Poit'Wine, Rum, he. &c.

Almost everu article in the Grocery hne keM hereAlso pretty good assortment ot DRY Mlnnc"
A quamiiv ot TAR 8c LAMP.BLACK
Also, PEACH BRANDY and excellent CHr rRY BOUNCE, by the gallon or Inml.Also, an rYp.plli-n- f flXC Itnncr v- - . .

hk Iv, and quae sifo for aladv (di iteAlso, an excellent SADDLE HORSE he iswell qualified for a lanj, journey
rf. XUURQWE3

Mulbei April 3, ,j

nv


